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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction
In accordance with the Judicial Branch Annual Audit Plan approved by the Advisory Committee
on Audits and Financial Accountability for the Judicial Branch, the Judicial Council of
California’s (Judicial Council) Office of Audit Services (Audit Services) performs audits of
appellate court operations. Audit Services conducts performance audits of the appellate courts in
order to verify their compliance with the Judicial Council’s policies and applicable state law.
These audits are primarily focused on assisting the courts identify which of their practices, if
any, can be improved upon to better promote sound business practices and to demonstrate
accountability for their spending of the public’s funds.
State law authorizes the Judicial Council to establish each appellate court’s annual budget and to
adopt rules for court administration, practice, and procedure. Most of the criteria used by Audit
Services to conduct appellate court audits stems from the policies promulgated by the Judicial
Council, such as those contained within the Judicial Branch Contracting Manual. These policies
establish both mandatory requirements that all appellate courts must follow, as well as suggestive
guidance. California’s courts vary widely in terms of their caseloads, budget, and staffing levels,
thus requiring the Judicial Council to adopt rules that at times provide the courts with flexibility
given their varying resources and constraints.
Audit Services’ annual audit plan for the Judicial Branch establishes the scope of each audit and
provides a tentative schedule for the appellate and superior court audits planned for the fiscal
year. The audit plan explains those scope areas deemed to be of higher risk based on Audit
Services’ professional judgment and recognizes that other state audit agencies may, at times,
perform reviews that may overlap with Audit Services work. In those instances, Audit Services
may curtail its planned procedures as noted in the scope and methodology section of this report.
Summary of Audit Results
Our review found that the California Court of Appeal, 1st Appellate District (Court), should be
commended for demonstrating material compliance with all of the Judicial Council’s
requirements evaluated during the audit, as well as for following sound internal controls and
business practices for those areas for which appellate courts have not yet established applicable
requirements or guidance. Table 1 below presents a summary of the audit’s results.
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Table 1 Audit Results – At a Glance – California Court of Appeal, 1st Appellate District
Areas and Sub-Areas Subject to Review

Tested

Cash Handling

# of Findings

1

Daily Opening Process

N/A

-

2

Voided Transactions

Yes



3

Handwritten Receipts

N/A

-

4

Mail Payments

Yes



5

Internet Payments

Yes



6

Change Fund

N/A

-

7

End-Of-Day Balancing and Closeout

Yes



8

Bank Deposits

Yes



9

Other Internal Controls

Yes



10

Procurement Initiation

Yes



11

Authorization & Authority Levels

Yes



12

Competitive Procurements

Yes



13

Non-Competitive Procurements

Yes



14

Leveraged Purchase Agreements

Yes



15

Contract Terms

Yes



16

Other Internal Controls

Yes



17

3-Point Match Process

Yes



18

Payment Approval & Authority Levels

Yes



19

Other Items of Expense

Yes



20

Allowable Costs

Yes



21

Other Internal Controls

Yes



[None]

N/A

-

Reportable Audit Findings
Finding Reference(s)

Court's View

Procurement and Contracts

Payment Processing

Other Areas
22

Source: Auditor generated table based on testing results.
Note:

Areas subjected to testing are generally based on requirements in the Judicial Branch Contracting Manual,
but may also include other Judicial Council policies and directives. Areas not tested are based on audit
determinations—such as area not applicable, recently reviewed by others, or no transactions selected to
review—which are described more fully in the Audit Scope and Methodology section of the report. When
there are findings, applicable criteria are cited in each audit finding in the body of our report. The Judicial
Council's audit staff determine the scope of each audit based on their professional judgment and the needs
of the Judicial Council, while also providing the Court with an opportunity to highlight additional areas for
potential review depending on available audit resources.
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Overall, the Court demonstrated a sound system of internal control and business practices that
resulted in consistent material adherence to all the requirements evaluated during the audit, as
shown in Table 1. In particular, the Court demonstrated strong compliance in the areas of
procurement and payment processing. For example, our review of its procurement practices
found that the Court had sound management practices in the areas of soliciting non-competitive
procurements and ensuring contract terms were reasonable. In addition, with regards to payment
processing, the Court demonstrated sound management practices in the areas of ensuring the
receipt of acceptable goods or services, and paying reasonable and allowable costs.
Our audit did note and communicate to the Court some instances of minor or isolated noncompliance which were not considered significant and, therefore, not included in this report.
Summary Perspective of Court Officials
Audit Services initiated its audit of the Court on February 5, 2020, and completed the fieldwork
on February 21, 2020. Audit Services shared a summary of minor or isolated non-compliance
items with the Court on March 18, 2020. The Court agreed with the overall audit results.
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BACKGROUND ON THE COURT’S OPERATIONS
The California Court of Appeal, 1st Appellate District’s (Court) jurisdiction covers 12 of the
State’s 58 counties located in northwestern and central western California. The Court operates
under the authority and general oversight of the Administrative Presiding Justice, who is
responsible for ensuring the effective management and administration of the Court, consistent
with any rules, policies, strategic plan, and the funding provided by the Judicial Council.
California’s six appellate districts each have differing workloads, staffing levels, and financial
resources. They operate under a decentralized system of governance and are each responsible for
their own local court operations and business decisions. The Administrative Presiding Justice has
the authority to: develop a local budget and allocate the funding provided by the Judicial
Council; approve procurements and contracts; and authorize the Court’s expenditures. The
information in Table 2 is intended to provide the reader with context and perspective on the
Court’s relative size and workload compared to the other five appellate districts.
Table 2 – Statistical Data for California’s Six Appellate Districts
2nd Appellate
District

3rd Appellate
District

4th Appellate
District

5th Appellate
District

6th Appellate
District

20
96
116

32
231
263

11
82
93

26
181
207

10
67
77

7
43
50

106
700
806

Filings:
Civil
Criminal
Juvenile
Total

951
580
351
1,882

2,307
1,390
1,416
5,113

502
909
290
1,701

1,585
1,378
675
3,638

280
598
241
1,119

377
366
95
838

6,002
5,221
3,068
14,291

Dispositions:
Civil
Criminal
Juvenile
Total

1,059
736
368
2,163

3,755
1,838
1,326
6,919

509
907
291
1,707

1,611
1,530
727
3,868

249
691
249
1,189

310
400
93
803

7,493
6,102
3,054
16,649

Statistic
Judicial Officers and Staff
(Fiscal Year 2017-18)
Justices
Non-Judicial Staff (approx.)
Total

1st Appellate
District

Statewide

Notices of Appeal (Fiscal Year 2017-18)

Source: Appeal filings and dispositions data maintained by the Judicial Council. The appeal filings and dispositions
counts are from the Judicial Council’s 2019 Court Statistics Report, which was the most recent version
available when this audit report was prepared and included data through fiscal year 2017-18. The judicial
officer and staff counts are also from the Judicial Council’s 2019 Court Statistics Report.
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AUDIT SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY
Audit Services initiated an audit of the California Court of Appeal, 1st Appellate District (Court)
in order to determine whether it complied with certain key provisions of statute and the policies
and procedures adopted by the Judicial Council of California. Our audit was limited to
evaluating compliance with those requirements that, in our professional judgment, were
necessary to answer the audit’s objectives. The period covered by this audit was generally
limited to fiscal year 2018-19, but certain compliance areas noted below required that we review
later periods or current practices. Table 3 lists the specific audit objectives and the methods we
used to address them.
Table 3 – Audit Objectives and the Methods Used to Address Them
1

2

3

Audit Objective
Through inquiry, auditor observation,
and review of local court policies and
procedures, identify areas of high risk
to evaluate the Court’s compliance.

Method
Audit Services developed an annual audit plan
generally identifying areas of high risk at the
appellate courts. At the Court, we made inquiries
and reviewed any local procedures to further
understand its unique processes associated with
each compliance area.

Determine whether the Court
implemented adequate internal
controls over its handling of cash
receipts and other payments. Such a
review will include, at a minimum,
the following:


Determine whether the Court
complied with generally
accepted internal controls over
cash (payment) handling.

We obtained information regarding the types and
average volume of collections at its one payment
collection location. We observed the Court’s
practice for safeguarding and accounting for cash
and other forms of payments from the public. For
example, we reviewed and observed the Court’s
practice for appropriately segregating
incompatible duties, reviewing and approving
void transactions, opening and processing mail
payments, and preparing and accounting for the
bank deposits.



Assess the quality of the
Court’s system of internal
controls to minimize the
potential for theft, such as
controls over the use of
manual receipts and voided
transactions.

Note: Preliminary planning revealed that the Court
primarily receives checks in the mail or online payments
from other courts and appellants. So, it did not have and
assign beginning “cash” fund bags to clerks, nor have a
beginning of the day opening process for counting and
disbursing cash bags to clerks. In addition, it does not use
manual receipts. Therefore, testing for these areas was not
applicable.

Determine whether the Court
demonstrated appropriate internal
controls over its non-personal services
spending activities. Specifically, our
review included the following:

We reviewed the Court’s assignment of
purchasing and payment roles to assess whether it
appropriately segregated staff roles for
authorizing and approving purchases, procuring
the goods or services, receiving acceptable goods
or services, and paying for the goods or services.
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Determine whether the Court’s We also judgmentally selected a sample of 25
procurement transactions
procurement transactions and assessed whether
demonstrated a sound system
each transaction:
of internal controls and
complied with the applicable
• Was properly authorized and approved by
requirements in the Judicial
authorized court management.
Branch Contracting Manual.
• Adhered to competitive bidding
requirements, when applicable.
•



Had contracts, when applicable, that
contained certain terms required to protect
the Court’s interests.

Determine whether the Court’s We selected a sample of 40 payments pertaining
payment transactions–
to various purchase orders or contracts and
including but not limited to
determined whether:
vendor payments and claim
payments – demonstrated a
• The Court had a process in place to ensure
sound system of internal
goods and services are received and
controls, were reasonable, and
accepted, and in accordance with contract
in compliance with applicable
terms prior to payment.
Judicial Council policies and
rules.
• Appropriate court staff authorized
payment based on the Court’s payment
controls and authorization matrix.
•

Whether the payment reasonably
represented an allowable cost.

Assessment of Data Reliability
The U.S. Government Accountability Office requires us to assess the sufficiency and
appropriateness of computer-processed information that we use to support our findings,
conclusions, or recommendations. In performing this audit, we obtained and reviewed financial
transaction data from the Judicial Council’s FI$Cal financial system—the statewide automated
accounting system used by appellate courts—for the limited purpose of selecting Court
transactions to test compliance of its procurement and related payment activities with applicable
policies and procedures. Prior to making our selections, we obtained a listing of non-personal
service expenditure transactions relevant to our testing from the Judicial Council’s Budget
Services unit. These expenditure transactions are included in the Court’s total expenditures
report, which we reconciled with the Court’s total actual expenditures noted in the fiscal year
2020-21 Governor’s Budget. Our analysis noted no material differences leading us to conclude
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that use of the Court’s financial transaction data was sufficiently reliable for the limited purpose
of selecting transactions for testing.
Report Distribution
The Judicial Council’s Advisory Committee on Audits and Financial Accountability for the
Judicial Branch reviewed this report on July 14, 2020, and approved it for public release.
California Rules of Court, Rule 10.500 provides for the public access to non-deliberative or nonadjudicative court records. Final audit reports are among the judicial administrative records that
are subject to public access unless an exemption from disclosure is applicable. The exemptions
under rule 10.500 (f) include records whose disclosure would compromise the security of a
judicial branch entity or the safety of judicial branch personnel. As a result, any information
meeting the nondisclosure requirements of rule 10.500(f) have been omitted from this audit
report.
Audit Staff
This audit was completed by the following staff under the general supervision of Dawn Tomita,
Audit Supervisor:
Joe Meyer, Senior Auditor (auditor-in-charge), CPA, CIA
Veronica Perez Lee, Auditor, CFE
Michelle O’Connor, Auditor, CPA
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SCHEDULE OF AUDIT RESULTS
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CASH HANDLING
Although Formal Cash Handling Policies and Procedures Remain in Process, the 1st
Appellate District Generally Followed Key Aspects of Sound Payment Collection
Processing Procedures
Courts of Appeal (appellate courts) must collect and process customer payments in a manner that
protects the integrity of the courts and their employees, and promotes public confidence. Thus,
appellate courts should institute a system of internal control procedures that assure the safe and
secure collection, and accurate accounting of all payments. A court’s handling of collections is
inherently a high-risk activity given the potential incentives for court employees to act
inappropriately when generally accepted internal controls are compromised or not in operation.
With this important function and responsibility in mind and the fact that the appellate courts do
not currently have formal policies and procedures similar to the cash handling policies and
procedures found in the Trial Court Financial Policies and Procedures Manual for superior
courts, the appellate courts are in the process of creating such policies and procedures.
Overall, our review determined that the 1st Appellate District (Court) demonstrated material
compliance with generally accepted internal controls applicable to each of the cash handling
areas we evaluated during the audit. Specifically, the Court demonstrated sound management
practices in the areas of internet and telephone payments, and voided transactions.
Although we identified no reportable audit findings in this area, we did identify and
communicate to the Court isolated instances of minor non-compliance related to its payment
collection processes or controls.
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PROCUREMENT AND CONTRACTS
The Court Follows Sound Procurement Practices and Controls that Ensure Each
Procurement is Appropriate
Courts of Appeal (appellate courts) are expected to procure goods and services in a manner that
promotes competition and ensures best value. To guide courts in this pursuit, the Judicial Branch
Contracting Manual provides uniform guidelines for appellate courts to use in procuring
necessary goods and services and in documenting their procurement practices. Appellate courts
must demonstrate that their procurement of goods and services are conducted economically and
expeditiously, under fair and open competition, and in accordance with sound procurement
practice. Typically, a purchase requisition is used to initiate all procurement actions and to
document approval of the procurement by an authorized individual. The requestor identifies the
goods or services, verifies that budgeted funds are available for the purchase, completes the
requisition form, and forwards it to the court manager authorized to approve purchase requests.
The court manager is responsible for assessing the appropriateness and necessity of the requested
items, assuring that sufficient funds are available, and verifying that the correct account codes
are specified before approving and forwarding the requisition form to the staff responsible for
procuring goods and services. Depending on the type, cost, and frequency of the goods or
services to be procured, staff responsible for procuring goods and services may need to perform
varying degrees of procurement research to generate an appropriate level of competition and
obtain the best value. Procurement staff may need to also prepare and enter the agreed terms and
conditions into purchase orders, service agreements, or contracts to document the terms and
conditions of the procurement transaction, and maintain a procurement file that fully documents
the procurement transaction.
The 1st Appellate District (Court) demonstrated material compliance in the various procurement
areas we evaluated during our audit, including demonstrating sound management practices in the
areas of soliciting non-competitive procurements and ensuring contract terms were reasonable.
Although we identified no reportable audit findings in this area, we nevertheless did identify and
communicate to the Court isolated instances of minor non-compliance related to its procurement
practices.
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PAYMENT PROCESSING
The Court Generally Follows Review and Approval Processes
that Ensure Payments are Proper
Courts of Appeal (appellate courts) must institute procedures and internal controls to ensure they
pay for appropriate goods and services in an economical and responsible manner, while ensuring
that they receive acceptable goods and services prior to payment. For example, generally
accepted payment processing practices suggest all invoices and claims received from appellate
court vendors, suppliers, consultants and other contractors be routed to the appellate court
accounts payable department for processing. The accounts payable staff must process the
invoices in a timely fashion and in accordance with the terms and conditions of the purchase
agreements or contracts. Staff must match and verify all invoices to the proper supporting
procurement agreement and goods or services receipt documentation, and must ensure payment
approval is authorized by court management acting within the scope of their authority.
The 1st Appellate District (Court) demonstrated material compliance in all of the payment
processing areas that we evaluated during our audit. For example, the Court demonstrated sound
management practices in the areas of ensuring it obtained proof of receiving the goods or
services billed, and ensuring costs are reasonable and allowable.
Although we identified no reportable audit findings in this area, we nevertheless identified and
communicated to the Court some instances of minor non-compliance related to its review and
approval of payments.
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OTHER AREAS
We did not identify any other significant areas during the initial audit planning process that,
based on our professional judgement, warranted any additional audit work. Therefore, we did not
review any other areas.

